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LAUSANNE: IOC president Thomas Bach insisted any
decision to ban Russia from international sporting events
as punishment for doping must be “water-proof” and not
pave a way for “total confusion”.

With less than 200 days to go before the Tokyo
Olympics, the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) has
sent its case for the exclusion of Russia to the Court of
Arbitration for Sport (CAS).

CAS, the world’s highest sport court, must decide
whether to confirm the four-year ban WADA imposed on
Russia last month or consider Moscow’s case against the
epic sanction.

Bach, speaking at the 135th session of the International
Olympic Committee, said CAS has to make a clearcut
decision over whether Russia is to be banned from the
2020 Tokyo Olympics, the 2022 Winter Olympics in Beijing
as well as the 2022 football World Cup.

“What is important for the IOC and the international
federations is that we get a decision which does not leave
room for any kind of interpretation,” Bach told a news
conference. “If there is room for interpretation...this will
lead to real, total confusion.

“This decision must be water-proof. This is the key.”
Sources told AFP the CAS decision would not be made
before May. The Tokyo Olympics get under way on July 24.
“Unfortunately the speed of the procedure is not in our
hands,” added the IOC chief.

“We hope for a decision as soon as possible, in order to
be able to make all the necessary arrangements. “This
relates to the athletes but also to all other questions.”
Newly-elected WADA president Witold Banka said he was
satisfied that the case is moving forwards. “We are not yet

at the end of this saga,” said the former 400-metre runner
from Poland.

“However, I am happy that we have been able to break
the impasse with the Russian authorities and move the
matter along in a fashion that is proportionate and tough
on those responsible, while protecting athletes that can
prove they were not involved or impacted.”

WADA’s announcement of the case being sent to CAS
came exactly one month after they decided to impose a
four-year ban on Russia over what it considers a state-
sponsored doping scheme. The global anti-doping body
claims Russia “manipulated” data from an anti-doping lab-
oratory in Moscow in the latest move in a long-running
scandal that began with the 2015 revelation of long-term
institutional doping involving senior Russian officials,
secret agents and trafficked urine vials.

Under the sanctions, Russians would be allowed to
compete at the Tokyo Olympics only if they can demon-
strate they were not part of the doping network — the
same situation they faced at the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter
Olympics.

Russia’s Anti-Doping Agency (RUSADA) disputed the
WADA executive committee ban, setting the stage for
WADA to send the case to CAS. Russian athletes have
pressured their nation’s athletics governing body over its
handling of the doping scandal.

Three-time high jump world champion Mariya
Lasitskene was among the Russian track and field figures
urging compatriots to challenge sporting authorities,
warning she would quit Russia and train elsewhere so as
not to miss the Tokyo Olympics after having missed the
2016 Rio Olympics due to the scandal. — AFP
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HONG KONG: President’s Cup winner
Tony Finau will turn to his nightly journal
ahead of the final day of the Hong Kong
Open as he eyes an outside victory at his
debut appearance at the competition.

The 30-year-old American has been
keeping a post-match diary of his game
performance and “feelings and things”
since he turned pro, and says it is the
last thing he does before he goes to
sleep. Setting down his thoughts “helps
when I’m not playing good and it helps
when I am playing well”, said Finau, who
shot a five-under-par 65 on Saturday —
his best round of the tournament, taking
him within six shots of leader and course
veteran Wade Ormsby.

“It’s something I actually tell a lot of
juniors. Take notes on how you feel and
how you play and I think it will help you
move forward.” The world number 16 is
making his debut at Fanling as the high-
est-ranked player, and the powerful hit-
ter admits it has taken time to get to
grips with the course’s short fairways
and fast greens.

On Saturday, Finau’s putts for birdies
on the eighth, ninth and eighteenth came
just short, and he will have to persevere
and pull something out of the bag to lift
himself into contention today. He did just
that last month in the President’s Cup

when he overturned a four-point deficit
against Japan’s Hideki Matsuyama for a
vital draw that teed Tiger Woods’s team
up for victory on the fourth day.

And in 2018, he appeared to pop his
ankle back into place after dislocating it
while celebrating a hole-in-one, return-
ing to play his first round at the Masters
a day later. The six-foot-four American,
who is of Tongan and Samoan descent,
credits calm and perseverance to his
“humble” beginnings in Salt Lake City
where he practiced by hitting balls
against a mattress hung up in a garage
to save on club fees.

He later failed to graduate Q-school
five times, learning several lessons in
perseverance — and filling up more
journal space. The struggles paid off and
in 2016 he won Puerto Rico Open, and
later became the first Polynesian to play
in the Ryder Cup, where he provided a
rare bright spot as a USA captain’s pick
in a crushing loss to Europe.

Finau — also a cousin of NBA player
Jabari Parker — also has his eyes on
playing for his country in the Olympics
in Tokyo this year. “I’m back in this
thing,” he said after his third round at
Fanling. “18 holes tomorrow. I’m capable
of that on this golf course. Nothing to
lose.” — AFP

LAUSANNE: Governor of Gangwon Province, Choi Moon-soon, International Olympic Committee (IOC) President
Thomas Bach and IOC Singaporean member Ng Ser Miang pose with the contract they signed after Gangwon
Province in South Korea was elected to host the 4th Winter Youth Olympic 2024 during an Olympic session in
Lausanne. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Australia’s Glenn Maxwell attributed
his red-hot form in the ongoing Big Bash League to
the break he took to address his mental health issues
and said he has banished his demons. The explosive
all-rounder flagged his struggle with mental health in
October and spent much of the subsequent seven
weeks with friends and family before quietly returning
to action.

The Melbourne Stars captain hammered 83 not out
off 45 balls to pull off a tricky chase against
Melbourne Renegades, sealing the victory with his
seventh six at the Marvel Stadium on Friday.

“I think I’m starting to see the benefits now, I’ve got
no demons in my head,” Maxwell told Cricket Australia
website.

“I’ve been able to get everything off my chest and
been able to deal with things better. “I’m still talking to
people about managing different parts of my life and
making sure I’ve still got that balance.” Maxwell is the
second highest run-accumulator at this edition of the
tournament, 20 runs behind team mate Marcus Stoinis
(331) and has scored 182 runs without being dismissed
in his last three innings.

“It’s nice to be a bit more relaxed when I’m bat-
ting,” said the 31-year-old. “I don’t have anything
going in the back of my mind, I don’t have any of these
other thoughts. It’s been nice and calm out there.”

He has been left out of the upcoming one-day
series in India after an underwhelming 12 months of
50-overs cricket, including a poor World Cup outing
in England. Maxwell doesn’t believe his Big Bash pur-
ple patch would pave the way back into the Australian
one-day squad.

“This is T20 cricket. They’re playing one-day crick-
et.” “One-day cricket is completely different. They will
probably write that my World Cup wasn’t good
enough. I’ll just try to keep doing as well as I can for
the Stars.”  — Reuters
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Steele, Davis share 
lead at windy Waialae
LOS ANGELES: Brendan Steele birdied his final three
holes in an eventful four-under-par 66 on Friday to share
the second-round lead in the US PGA Tour Sony Open
with Australian Cameron Davis. Three-time tour winner
Steele had a total of six birdies, two bogeys an eagle and a
double-bogey to hit the halfway point at Waialae Country
Club in Honolulu, Hawaii, on six-under 134.

Davis, a 22-year-old seeking his first top-10 finish on
the US tour, had five birdies and a bogey in his 66, rolling
in a 13-footer at his final hole, the ninth, to join Steele atop
the leaderboard early and stay there.

On another windy day — with intermittent showers
again dousing a course that absorbed overnight rain —
nine players were one shot off the lead on 135. They
included Aussie Cameron Smith and Scotland’s Russell
Knox and Americans Bo Hoag and Rob Oppenheim who all
shot 65.

Overnight leader Collin Morikawa, the only player
without a bogey on Thursday, joined the group at five-
under with an even par 70 capped by back-to-back
birdies. South African-born Slovakian Rory Sabbatini
eagled his final hole, the ninth, for his share of third place.

Steele teed off on 10 and was two-over through his first
eight holes before rolling in a 14-foot eagle putt at the par-
five 18th. He added birdies at the fourth and fifth before a
wind-driven double-bogey at the sixth — which he fol-
lowed with his bravura finish that included birdie putts of
four feet and 11 feet and a five-footer for birdie at the ninth
— where he was in a greenside bunker.

“It was a wild finish,” Steele said. “I was really happy
with how I bounced back to make those good swings
and good putts on the last few holes.” A jam-packed
leaderboard saw another five players tied on 136 and
seven on 137.

The group on four-under 136 included unheralded
Michael Gellerman, a 27-year-old who received a spon-
sor’s exemption to play in the tournament that started
days after his January 4 wedding. Gellerman reeled off
five birdies in a row, starting with a 28-footer at 17, to
reach six-under.

He faded with three bogeys in four holes before steady-
ing with a birdie at the eighth and closing with a par from
a fairway bunker at the ninth for a three-under 67.

The testing conditions in the PGA Tour’s first full-

field event of 2020 saw some well-known names mak-
ing an early exit. Defending champion Matt Kuchar
carded a three-over 73 that put him two-over, missing
the cut by one.

Justin Thomas, who won the Tournament of Champions
on Sunday at Kapalua, posted a one-over 71 and missed
the cut at three-over. “Just didn’t execute,” Thomas said. “I
mean, it’s really, really tough out there. But I played fine. I
played plenty good enough to be at four- or five-under
and right in contention, but I missed about every putt.”

Meanwhile, in  Johannesburg, Finland’s Tapio Pulkkanen
carded a bogey-free 66 to take a one-shot advantage at
the top of a congested leaderboard following the second
round of the European Tour’s South African Open on
Friday.

Just three shots separate the first 22 players at the
halfway point of the championship, with Pulkkanen alone

at the summit on 11 under par after he managed five
birdies on a tougher scoring day for the 240-strong field.

At one point there was a seven-way tie at the top of the
leaderboard at the Randpark Golf Club. Pulkkanen is
seeking a first win on tour, but will have to fight off a size-
able chasing pack if he is to be victorious in Johannesburg.

Englishman Sam Horsfield (68) is one of five players a
shot back, in a group that includes home amateur Jayden
Trey Schaper (67), and the South African trio of Thriston
Lawrence (65), Jaco Ahlers (66) and Trevor Fisher Jnr (67).

Overnight leader Johannes Veerman from the United
States could only manage a par 71 on Friday following his
superb 62 in his opening round, and is two shots off the
pace. Former Open winner and defending champion Louis
Oosthuizen (69) is on eight under par for the tournament
and part of a big group of players who will hope to make a
move on the weekend. — Agencies

India ride Thakur 
brilliance to win 
against Sri Lanka
MUMBAI: Shardul Thakur produced an all-
round display and Navdeep Saini impressed
with his pace again as India thumped Sri
Lanka by 78 runs in the third and final
Twenty20 International to complete a 2-0
series victory in Pune on Friday.

KL Rahul and Shikhar Dhawan both hit
fifties to lay the foundation for India’s impos-
ing total of 201-6 after being put into bat at
the Maharashtra Cricket Association Stadium.
Sri Lanka’s top order wilted early in their
reply and Dhananjaya de Silva’s counter-
attacking 57 was not enough as they were
bundled out for 123 in 15.5 overs.

Saini, who took 2-18 in the second match,
led the rout claiming 3-28, while Thakur
grabbed two wickets to go with his 22 not out
off just eight deliveries. Earlier, Dasun
Shanaka dropped Dhawan in the second over
and his team paid for the costly mistake as the
left-hander went on to forge a 97-run part-
nership with Rahul.

Left-arm spinner Lakshan Sandakan (3-35)
separated them when he dismissed Dhawan
for 52 and wickets suddenly started tumbling.
Sandakan dismissed Rahul (54) and the in-
form Shreyas Iyer in the same over, while
Virat Kohli and Washington Sundar departed
in successive deliveries.

Manish Pandey (31 not out) and Thakur
made sure the collapse did not really matter as
they took India past the 200-mark. Sri Lanka

needed a strong start to stay in the chase but
the Indian quicks blew away their top order,
reducing them to 26-4 in the sixth over.

The 68-run stand between de Silva and
Angelo Mathews (31) was the lone signifi-

cant partnership in the Sri Lankan innings.
The series opener in Guwahati was aban-
doned because of rain and India romped
home by seven wickets in the second match
in Indore. — Reuters

HONOLULU:  Cameron Davis of Australia catches a ball tossed by his caddie on the sixth green during the
second round of the Sony Open in Hawaii at the Waialae Country Club in Honolulu, Hawaii. — AFP

Big-hitter Finau eyes outside
odds at first Hong Kong Open

PUNE: India’s Shardul Thakur plays a shot during the third T20 cricket match between India
and Sri Lanka at the Maharashtra Cricket Association stadium in Pune. — AFP


